**Special DAC Email**

August 2, 2019

**PRE-QUALITY CONTROL (QC) DATA REVIEW TO OPEN**
The Office of Standards, Assessment and Accountability (OSAA) will open the Student Data Review and Rosters (SDRR) application for review of individual student data, Cohort and Transition Scores on Friday, August 9 at 9 a.m. ET. This process allows schools and districts to double-check individual student accountability, request non-participations and mark accommodations for Individualized Education Plan (IEP) and English Learner (EL) students before public reporting. Districts will need to scan and upload Medical and Extraordinary Circumstance non-participation forms in SDRR. Districts will be able to make demographic changes in Infinite Campus (IC) and be reflected the next day in SDRR. Student assessment scores will be made available once all data has been received from every vendor on the KDE secure web application.

SDRR and the KDE secure web application will open to begin the Pre-QC Data Review. All tickets need to be submitted by 12 noon, Friday, August 16 and resolution of all open tickets must be completed by Friday, August 16, at 5 p.m. ET. This data review period is the last opportunity to request changes to individual student level data before 2018-2019 data are reported publicly. OSAA knows August is a hectic time, but encourages districts to submit data review changes early in the data review period. Early submission allows ample time to resolve any problems a school or district might experience before data review closes.

There will be additional resources to assist districts and schools with Pre-QC Data Review in SDRR coming soon.
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